The UN sustainable development goals contain environmental, economic, and social objectives. They may only be reached, or at least it would be easier to reach them, if instead of a trade-off between these objectives that implies a need for balancing them, there are synergies to be reaped. This paper discusses how the structures of economic models typically used in policy analysis influence whether win-win strategies for the environment and the economy can be conceptualised and analysed. With a focus on climate policy modelling, the paper points out how, by construction, commonly used model structures find mitigation costs rather than benefits. This paper describes mechanisms that, when added to these model structures, can bring win-win options into a model's solution horizon, and which provide a spectrum of alternative modelling approaches that allow for the identification of such options.
Introduction
As pointed out by the editors of this special issue, careful examination of the complex economic, social, and environmental consequences of alternative policy options available is essential in working towards sustainability. In the past, economic modelling has played an important role in policy analysis. This paper discusses the importance of the key structures of the models used in these endeavours and describes how these structures may influence the results. It focuses on the example of climate policy analysis, where cost-benefit analyses have largely found a tradeoff between environmental and economic objectives, pointing to net economic costs of mitigating climate change [1] .
Only rather recently, the possibility of win-win situations for climate and the economy [2] , or co-benefits of climate policy [3] , are also being discussed. In particular, in the context of the recent financial and economic crisis, climate policy is being considered as a driver of economic growth via the large investments that are needed for decarbonizing the economy [4, 5] . The UN sustainable development goals (SDGs) include "no poverty", "zero hunger", "reduced inequalities", "decent work and economic growth", "climate action", and other environmental objectives. These particular goals relate to the concept of "green growth" with its environmental, economic, and social dimensions [6] . Identifying and seizing green growth strategies or win-win opportunities for both environmental and economic objectives would certainly facilitate, and may even be a prerequisite for, reaching the SDGs. This paper discusses the structure of the most commonly used economic models for climate policy analysis and how they lead to results that yield net mitigation costs rather than benefits. It then outlines how climate policy analysis models can conceptualise win-win strategies for climate and the economy, both by considering a set of mechanisms that are not usually considered in these models, and by considering different modelling approaches. The paper is based on an earlier working paper that reviewed the literature of studies that can conceptualize green growth [7] ; descriptions of the models themselves can be found there. The current paper's added value is to provide a concise categorization of mechanisms and model structures.
Material and Methods
In order to find mechanisms and modelling approaches that allow one to conceptualise and hence to carefully study win-win strategies for climate change mitigation policy, those works in the literature which find positive economic effects of climate policy were scrutinized. Hence, the "material" relied on here is a set of scientific papers, reports, working papers, and studies dominated by practice-oriented reports and studies rather than by scientific journal articles. The method of analysis applied is a rather informal one: model structures are extracted from model descriptions by reading the text and connecting the information to previous knowledge about model structures; descriptions of mechanisms represented in the models were also taken from these texts. As the purpose of this paper is to outline general structures, this depth of analysis was deemed sufficient here. Of course, each single model could be considered in much more detail. However, one could spend years on such a task. In many cases, the model documentations that are available are by no means sufficiently detailed for this, and while much could be learnt in this work, it would not necessarily add insight into the purpose of this particular paper.
A Spectrum of Modelling Approaches
Economic modelling plays an important role in policy analysis for sustainability (e.g., climate policy analysis). In order to analyse the effects of specific policy measures, the models are generally run to compare the results of a so-called business-as-usual (BAU) scenario (without the particular policy), with a scenario in which the policy is implemented. Comparing GDP growth, welfare, or similar criteria between the two scenarios then yields an assessment of the policy measure. For climate change mitigation, reductions of the chosen economic indicators' values in the mitigation scenario as compared with the BAU scenario are conceptualised as the cost of mitigation; increases are considered benefits.
This section outlines the conventional approach to climate policy analysis modelling, pointing to relevant structures that it inherits from general equilibrium economics (Section 3.1), and then it discusses mechanisms (Section 3.2) and modelling approaches (Section 3.3) that, going beyond the conventional climate policy model structure, allow for a possibility of win-win climate policy strategies. These mechanisms and structures result from an analysis of the material described above, where we consider both theoretical and computational modelling works which find net economic benefits of mitigation. While one needs computational models based on real-world data to assess the possible consequences of certain policies at a given place and time, we are also interested in theoretical models here, as computational models are based on given theoretical model structures. These represent the economy using some mechanisms and leaving out others. The mechanisms which are included may influence whether green growth is a possibility.
The Most Common Approach for Modelling Climate Policy
Most economic models used for climate policy analysis are grounded in the framework of general equilibrium theory. The central concept there is of course equilibrium, which, in economics, means market clearing; that is, aggregate supply balances aggregate demand. The qualifier "general" refers to the fact that all markets clear, as opposed to a partial equilibrium in a single market. Aggregate supply and demand in these markets arise from the individual supplies and demands of firms and households. These determine their supply or demand of good or labour by maximizing profits or utility (where households are assumed to have preferences that can be represented by a utility function that gives a higher utility value to the more preferred one of any two alternatives), taking prices as given. An important result from Arrow and Debreu [8] establishes the existence of a set of prices at which equilibrium is obtained (under certain technical conditions on utilities of households, production functions of firms, etc.). These prices are found by solving, simultaneously, a set of equations. Generally, the solution is not unique, so there are different possible equilibria, and there is no reason why one or another should prevail in a given economic system. This formalisation of economic systems does not provide mechanisms for their dynamics, or for which equilibrium is selected as the result (see, e.g., [9] ).
As long as there are no externalities in the system (that is, actions of one agent influencing the utility or profit of another agent), equilibria are Pareto optimal; that is, no agent in the system can be made better off while all others stay at least at the same level.
The mathematical model formulated by Arrow and Debreu can account for several time steps by definining the same good to be different goods at different time steps. Two types of computational models that are very prominent in climate policy analysis are based on these ideas: computable general equilibrium (CGE) and optimal growth models (see, e.g., [10] ). The focus of optimal growth models is the allocation of a produced good in each time step between consumption and investment in such a way that a representative household's lifetime utility-defined as an (infinite) sum of the discounted utilities derived from consumption at each time step-is maximized. This means the households in the general Arrow-Debreu model are all assumed to be identical, and, therefore, can be aggregated into one representative household. CGE models add an optimization of the allocation of resources to different sectors of the economy using input-output tables at each time step to a similar intertemporal optimization structure for capital. The assumption of representative agents reduces the number of possible equilibria to a single one in the general equilibrium framework. For a critique of the representative agent, see [11] .
Using an optimization methodology with a single equilibrium, the business-as-usual scenario is, by definition, the single optimal outcome of the system when emissions are disregarded. To represent climate policy, emissions and their accumulation in the atmosphere are added into the model. Then, climate change mitigation policy enters as an additional constraint considered only for the mitigation scenario. This means that, by construction, the result can at most be as "good"-in terms of the indicators considered-as the BAU case. Under this approach, marginal changes induced by climate policy are studied within the given structure of the economic system. In this framework of marginal analysis, one typically finds mitigation costs rather than benefits.
The emerging green growth literature variously points out that given the current fossil fuel based economy, green growth requires a major structural transition of the economic system (e.g., [5, 12, 13] ) that needs to go beyond the energy sector alone [10, 14] . Since a transition to a different economic system structure cannot be represented within a marginal analysis, it is not surprising that the possibility of win-win strategies for climate policy is beyond the horizon of this modelling methodology.
Mechanisms that Lead to Lower Cost (or Even Net Benefit) Estimates
Various mechanisms have been discussed in the literature that may lead to net benefits from mitigating climate change. The aim of the present list is to briefly explain how they work:
• The external effect of emissions: Greenhouse gas emissions from production (e.g., of electricity) constitute a negative externality: producers of emissions do not take into account the effect these have on later generations through climate change. According to standard economic theory, externalities lead to suboptimal economic equilibria; in particular, activities related to a negative externality are generally overprovided. This implies that a Pareto improvement should be possible by internalizing the externality (see, e.g., [15] , Chapter 11). Foley [16] presents a theoretical model to show that both present and future generations can be better off with mitigation if the current generation compensates its increased investment in mitigation technology by reducing conventional investment, rather than reducing consumption. This is because, according to the standard model logic, utility increases with consumption, and thus a reduction in consumption would imply a sacrifice. See also [17] [18] [19] on this issue: Rezai and colleagues argue that the business-as-usual scenario commonly chosen as a reference is problematic. In the BAU case (an equilibrium of the economy with an externality), agents ignore the effects of their emissions. The competitive equilibrium diverges from the optimum because social costs of emitting are not taken into account. In the optimal case, agents are aware of these costs and choose the appropriate levels of mitigation. What is usually considered as BAU in the literature is labelled a "constrained optimal path" by Rezai and colleagues: agents know about the negative consequences of their emissions, but are constrained to "no mitigation". Their only means to avoid emissions is to accumulate less capital, which will then result in less production and therefore less emissions. The choice by current generations to invest less results in the corresponding choice to consume more, meaning that, compared with the mitigation scenario, consumption is higher in this scenario.
• Climate change damages: Mitigation cost estimates should ideally be derived from a businessas-usual case, with accurate climate change damage estimates and a mitigation scenario where these damages can be reduced or avoided. However, as such damage estimates are difficult or even impossible to obtain given long time scales and immense uncertainty, the mitigation scenario is often compared to a BAU scenario without damages caused by climate change. It is obvious that the mitigation scenario fares less well in the latter comparison, such that costs rather than benefits are more likely to be found. This point closely relates to the previous one. In both cases, future climate damages play a role. The perspective is a little different, though: accounting for an externality, the BAU case should not be assumed optimal. When accounting for climate damages, one can theoretically consider an optimal BAU scenario that can be expected to lead to a worse result with the inclusion of climate change damages than without, and may therefore also have a worse result than a mitigation scenario that avoids these damages (see [20, 21] and references therein for a short sketch of the issue and available literature).
• Environment and natural resources: The environment and natural resources are often modelled only insofar as they are influenced by the economic system, but not explicitly as factors that, in turn, influence the economy. Introducing direct or indirect effects of the impact of the environment on economic activity may bring to light additional positive effects of environmental policy on the economic system [22] [23] [24] . Not only may the state of the environment itself be valued (in modelling terms, the state of the environment is an input to the utility function), increased environmental quality may also benefit the economic system-for example, if the positive effects of an improved environment on health lead to higher labour productivity [22] . For natural resources, the UNEP Green Economy Report provides examples of how environmental policy can lead to economic (among other) benefits [25] : Under business-as-usual, natural resource depletion and high energy costs lead to falling long-term growth rates, whereas natural resource use is mostly decoupled from economic growth for scenarios with additional green investments.
• Effects of environmental policy: Other than throught the enhancement of environmental quality that then influences the economic system, environmental policy itself can influence the economy positively or negatively [22, 23, 25] . Positive influences may occur by increasing market efficiency (correcting market failures, influencing behaviours, e.g., for energy efficiency), through a stimulus effect (green investments, e.g., for infrastructure) or via an innovation effect (driving investments into R&D and innovation).
• Green investments take effect via different mechanisms in different sectors. While in the primary sectors (agriculture, fishing, forests, and water) investments in natural capital are directed towards restoring and maintaining ecosystem services as well as making management more sustainable and equitable, for secondary sectors such as energy, transport, and manufacturing, investments target opportunities for saving energy and resources [25] .
•
Technical change: The representation of technical change in models as exogenous, endogenous, or as induced by policy, and its implications for the assessment of mitigation costs has been widely discussed in the literature (see, [20, 26] for summaries and references therein for the literature). Let us emphasize here the mechanisms of learning-by-doing (e.g., [27, 28] ), and directed technical change [29] : Investment not only increases production via the direct effect of capital accumulation, but also via an indirect effect on producivity. Investments in green technologies can, therefore, increase technical change in green sectors, helping them to catch up with conventional technologies.
Positive externalities from additional investment: There also is a positive externality involved in knowledge accumulation, and, hence, in technical change: Benefits of increasing productivity not only accrue to the investors themselves. If the social benefits of investment are not taken into consideration by single investors, as is often the case, market outcomes generally underprovide investment. Large investments are needed for decarbonizing the economy, and investment levels are currently low in most OECD countries. Hence, triggering additional investment (be it public, private, or a combination of these) is a mechanism that can make green growth feasible (e.g., [5, 30] ). In combination with other mechanisms, investment-oriented climate policy presents a green growth opportunity [31] .
• Irrational behaviour and imperfect information: The behaviour of individual agents is represented as optimization under perfect foresight in general equilibrium style models. The inherent assumption in optimization approaches-that the reference scenario achieves the economic optimum-implies the assumption that all investment opportunities with a positive return are known and realized in the optimal scenario. Hence, following this model logic, there are no untapped investment opportunities, and any additional investments will be made at a net cost. If agents in a model may not know all investment opportunities, or if they behave suboptimally, negative cost options may result.
• Negative cost options: The literature indicates that a considerable amount of investments into GHG emission reductions can be realized at net negative costs (i.e., net benefits) [32] . Especially energy-efficiency investments, such as building insulation, lighting, air-conditioning, and more fuel-efficient vehicles, are reported as net negative abatement cost options. Increasing efficiency is, as mentioned above, recognized as one mechanism through which environmental policy can have positive economic effects [22] .
• Financial market inefficiencies are another issue related to investments. The general equilibrium framework does not have money; prices are relative prices. Since all resources are optimally employed by assumption in the BAU case, as mentioned above, there are no untapped financial resources for additional investments, nor are there positive investment opportunities that are not funded in these models. When such inefficiencies are included in a model together with net negative cost investment opportunities, positive macroeconomic effects of mitigation measures can be found, as has been shown in [33] [34] [35] .
• Expectation dynamics: Not only the individual behaviour of agents matters, but also their interaction in networks. The general equilibrium framework dispenses with these networks by construction: the market as a single central point for the exchange of goods makes networks between agents unnecessary. When solving a system of equations for those prices that balance aggregate supply and demand, the question of who trades with whom is never asked. Representing both the imperfect foresight of real-world agents via expectations and the fact that agents interact and may influence each other-considering the dynamics of expectations in networks of agents-is another mechanism that (in combination with other mechanisms) may lead to positive economic effects of climate policy [31, 36] .
Model Structures that Lead to Lower Cost (or Even Net Benefit) Estimates
Most of the mechanisms listed above can be found in one or another model from the literature that will be referenced in this section. However, the focus here is on broader model structures employed to assess climate and environmental policy. A graphical overview of what is presented in this section is given in Figure 1 .
The general structure of conventional climate policy analysis models has been outlined above: Rooted in the general equilibrium framework, computational models for climate policy assessments are mostly optimization models that consider a single equilibrium.
First, these models can be extended to bring the possibility of positive economic effects of mitigation within their horizon, while keeping the optimization and single equilibrium approach. A framework that uses several of the mechanisms listed above to extend an optimal growth model is presented by Hallegatte and colleagues [22, 23] , and a list of works that include environmental policies in growth models is reviewed by [24] , with a focus on natural resource inputs and technical change.
Second, dropping the assumption of a single equilibrium, but keeping an optimization approach, the consideration of multiple equilibria may also allow for the identification of green growth strategies. If one dispenses with the assumption of a single equilibrium, the BAU equilibrium need no longer be optimal by assumption. It could be a local, but need not be the global optimum among one of several equilibria. Conceptualizing the current economic situation (the BAU case) and a green growth scenario as different equilibria opens room for the possibility of economic benefits from climate policy, if mitigation can shift the system to a better equilibrium. Such a shift goes beyond marginal changes and can be considered a structural transition deemed necessary for green growth, as mentioned before.
As a theoretical model example, a set of works on green growth by Zhang and colleagues [13, [37] [38] [39] consider multiple equilibria in the form of different structures of specialisation and the division of labour. The underlying framework of inframarginal analysis generalizes the conventional framework of marginal analysis that focuses on resource allocation within a single one of these structures. By modelling mitigation policy as a driver of structural change in the division of labour, the inframarginal approach can acknowledge and analyse the possibility of green growth.
A computational example modifies a CGE-model for climate policy analysis to allow for the representation of several equilibria [31, 36] . Combining the mechanisms of technical change, expectation dynamics, and investment-oriented climate policy listed above, these studies make a case for investment-oriented climate policy shifting the economic system from the current path to a green growth path. In other words, climate policies that increase total investment via a green investment impulse can yield both the long-term benefits of avoiding climate damages and the short-term benefits of moving from the current "bad equilibrium" [40] to a better one. Such policies can help to solve a coordination problem faced by investors-profits of individual investors depend on whether they correctly estimate growth prospects for the economy, but these prospects themselves depend on the expectations of the individual investors-by providing a credible green growth perspective.
Third, modelling approaches outside the general equilibrium framework relax both optimization and equilibrium assumptions. Examples are (macro)econometric models using a statistical approach for describing the economic system, and simulation models which represent relevant mechanisms on a computer to analyse the system behaviour based on model runs-e.g., with a focus on aggregate characteristics in system dynamics models or on the agents constituting the system in agent-based models.
An example of such a macroeconometric model is the E3ME model [41, 42] . Its key characteristics include a non-optimal starting point and a non-equilibrium demand-led approach. This model includes the mechanism of irrational behaviour and imperfect information that leads to a possibility of net negative cost options, as mentioned above. Based on these model features, in this model's results, positive macroeconomic effects of mitigation measures are possible in the short term (e.g., [33] [34] [35] ).
An example using a system dynamics model is the Green Economy Report by UNEP [25] : The Threshold21-World model [43] keeps track of both monetary and physical quantities to account for natural resource stocks. Mechanisms represented in this model relating to the influence of natural resources on the economic system have been listed above. Agent-based models (ABMs) are another type of simulation model that have been considered useful in the climate change context (e.g., [44, 45] ). However, examples of the use of macroeconomic agent-based models for climate policy analysis that find the possibility of green growth are preliminary [31, 46] . There are ABMs for the analysis of climate policy at sectoral levels (e.g., in the field of electricity [47, 48] and emissions trading [49] ). By definition, ABMs can directly implement mechanisms relating to the representation of the agents. In particular, agents need not be omniscient optimizers of utility, but may be equipped with many kinds of decision rules.
Fourth, so-called "bottom-up" models usually describe mechanisms extracted from knowledge of the details of a system (e.g., a sector), independently from the concepts of optima and equilibria. As quite a bit has been written about the contrasts between conventional top-down climate policy analysis and sectoral bottom-up models, we skip this point here, referring the reader for example to [20, 26] .
Discussion
Any modelling activity requires the choice of which elements of the real world system under consideration should be explicitly represented, and which ones left out of the model. Many more mechanisms could be discussed that could drive various outcomes in a complex system, and may have an influence on how well one can balance environmental and economic development goals, or whether there might even be synergies between them.
An important methodological question for the case of climate policy analysis lies in the assumption of an optimal BAU scenario. Suboptimality can be introduced in very condensed form (e.g., a single parameter representing the fraction of actual to potential output in production that accounts for market failures or inefficiencies, resulting from knowledge spillovers, behavioural biases, coordination failures, etc. [23] ). It is a central point of multiple equilibria analysis that the BAU scenario can be a local optimum, but need not be the global one. Finally, non-optimization approaches, by construction, have the possibility of considering a non-optimal BAU case such that climate policy may lead to positive or negative overall economic effects.
Moreover, overall impacts can come as very different effects on different agents that make up the economic system. Fairness and distributional effects are not a typical focal point of macroeconomic climate policy assessments; they are, however, of utmost importance to the implementation of policies in real world economic systems, meaning that while certainly models should be built in the best possible way, building models is by no means enough. However, this is not for the present paper, where the focus is on structures in the models used.
Conclusions and Outlook
The present analysis has identified different ways of building models that can help to inform decision makers as to the possibilities of turning environmental challenges (in particular, the climate change challenge) into opportunities (in particular, green growth).
In further research into modelling for assessing the costs or benefits of environmental policy, there is scope for including the mechanisms discussed into models and incorporating theoretical model extensions of standard models that have already been done into conventionally applied (that is, computational) climate policy analysis models.
Further, there is scope for considering multiple equilibria and for modelling approaches that do not assume optimization and equilibrium concepts. Within a general equilibrium view (but outside the standard marginal modelling approach that considers a single equilibrium), the current economic situation and one of green growth can be conceptualized as two different equilibria. Further research into the dynamics of equilibrium transitions could focus on expectation and convention dynamics, as well as social habit diffusion in complex systems of heterogenous agents. For example, self-fulfilling dynamics arising from feedbacks between agents' expectations may play a role. Therefore, how these can be modelled within a macroeconomic setting deserves further research. Efforts in this direction certainly go beyond the general equilibrium framework, tying together evolutionary game theory, complex networks, and agent-based modelling (among possibly other fields) to describe iterated games between agents in complex networks.
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